
TAPROOM & BREWERY AT 2235 SE 11th AVE IN SE PORTLAND, OR

WOODWORKER BEER SERIES

Shortly after we opened in the Summer of 2014, we brewed a Belgian 
Pale Ale. In a long-term hail mary, we diverted some of that beer to a 
single French Oak barrel and added pluot fruit and multiple strains of 
wild yeast and bacteria. Then we waited. And we waited. Nearly 2 years 
later our patience paid off in a big way.

A few times a year, we design and brew beers destined to lead double 
lives—first as a brewery fresh beer and second as a beer that will be oak 
barrel aged for months or years at a time. This long and intimate contact 
with oak, once used to house wine or spirits for as many as twelve years, 
creates a symmetry and interconnectedness among the wood and the 
beer itself. As the seasons unfold throughout the year, the humidity and 
temperatures evolve, and the history and flavors of each become one. 
This working of the wood and the evolution of this liquid and solid is the 
foundation and inspiration for our ongoing WoodWorker Beer Series.

MALTS: Premium 2-Row & Munich
HOPS: German Northern Brewer
YEAST: Belgian Saison

Tangy and stinky cheeses, fresh fruit (plums & apricots), crustaceans,
mussels in cream sauce, blue cheese burger, beef stew, 

INGREDIENTS & PROCESS

SUGGESTED FOOD PAIRINGS

Nearly as far back as the dinosaurs were marching the earth flat, we 
brewed a Belgian Pale Ale and tucked it away into a single french oak 
barrel with pluot fruit and some amazingly tenacious little critters of wild 
origins. Over time, these critters turned what was once a beer rich in 
fresh-baked bread crust and peppery spice into a bright and wonderfully 
sour beer full of rustic notes and agrarian yeast character.

FLAVOR PROFILE SOUR & COMPLEX

6.7 ALC. BY VOL.

MIXED FERMENTATION
BELGIAN PALE AGED ON
PLUOTS IN FRENCH OAK

FOR 24 MONTHS

PERCENT


